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TOP SUITES

TOP SUITES OF BALI
Rustic, refined, and reflecting the rich heritage of this

pristine island, these magnificent suites recall the

tranquility of barefoot luxury. BY GAYATRI BHAUMIK

TROPICAL PARADISE / BALI



BANYAN TREE UNGASAN, BALI
PRESIDENTIAL VILLA

Key selling points | This lavish villa sits high on the edge of a

cliff, a position which affords striking views of the vast Indian

Ocean, which stretches into the horizon. A myriad of living

and leisure nooks allow guests to bask in tranquility or enjoy

the company of family and friends.

Standout service | For a marriage proposal at the resort’s

Ju Ma Na restaurant, the eatery’s band learned the couple’s

favorite song and played it during the dessert course, which

was a specially made cake that was served during a fire-

works display.

Style | Contemporary Balinese, by Wilson Associates, 2010

Special amenities |Marble bathroom with sunken bath,

Balinese-style outdoor shower, Bose stereo system, compli-

mentary Wi-Fi, wet bar, pool table, Yamaha baby grand piano

Square footage | 12,916

Number of rooms in suite | Three

Number of bathrooms | Four

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 73, including two

Presidential Suite Villas

Who’s slept here? | Indonesian singer Anggun Cisasmi

Nightly rate | US$5,000

Location | Jalan Melasti, Banjar Kelod, Ungasan

Contact | Reservations, 62-361-300 7000;

ungasan@banyantree.com;

www.banyantree.com/bali_ungasan
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W RETREAT & SPA BALI – SEMIYAK
EXTREME WOW SUITE

Key selling points | This luxurious duplex suite comes with

all the comforts of home, including a dining room that seats

eight, kitchen with Teka appliances, living room with enter-

taining space, and a large balcony with spa massage beds;

the latter also boasts gorgeous views of the Indian Ocean,

adding to the best of resort living with modern luxuries.

Standout service |When music industry executive Clive Da-

vis shipped some books to the hotel before his visit, customs

in Jakarta refused to allow them to be sent on to Bali. The

hotel’s Whatever/Whenever agent flew to Jakarta to pick up

the books and brought them back in time for Davis’ arrival.

Style | Contemporary luxury, by AB Concepts, 2011

Special amenities | Outdoor waterbeds, spa massage beds,

three 55-inch Samsung LED TVs and one 40-inch Samsung

LED TV in the master bedroom, Bose home entertainment

systems, Bliss toiletries, a terrazzo bathroom with skylight,

steam room with shower, and round terrazzo tub

Square footage | 5,727

Number of rooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Two

Number of rooms, suites, and villas in hotel | 237

Who’s slept here? | Paris Hilton, Snoop Dogg, Mika Hakkinen

Nightly rate | US$4,100

Location | Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak

Contact | General Manager Craig Seaward, 62-361-473-8106;

gm.craig.seaward@whotels.com; www.starwoodhotels.com

LIVING ROOM / PRESIDENTIAL VILLA

VILLA POOL / PRESIDENTIAL VILLA DINING ROOM / EXTREME WOW SUITE

LIVING ROOM / EXTREME WOW SUITE
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THE LEGIAN BALI
THE BEACH HOUSE

Key selling points | This private and exclusive three-bed-

room villa is conveniently situated in a secluded area of the

property and offers direct access to Seminyak Beach. Timber

sundecks with day beds overlook the Indian Ocean and sea-

side bale pavilion, as well as a 53-foot infinity pool.

Standout service | For a unique wedding proposal, butlers

organized a “Will You Marry Me?” frangipani arrangement to

float in the private pool, which was surrounded by 100 of the

hotel’s signature candle-lit “banana fibers.”

Style | Exclusive luxury, Jaya International Design, 1996

Special amenities | Smart 40-inch LED TV in bedroom,

46-inch TV in living room, Blu Ray DVD player, Bose Lifestyle

entertainment system, iPods with sound dock, complimetary

minibar with Nespresso coffee and TWG tea, infinity pool,

Acqua di Parma toiletries

Square footage | 8,611

Number of rooms in suite | Three

Number of bathrooms | Four

Number of suites in hotel | 65 villas

Who’s slept here? | International soccer players, artists,

high-profile executives

Nightly rate | From US$3,900

Location | Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak

Contact | Director of Sales and Marketing Katharina Kustos,

62-361-730-622; kkustos@ghmhotels.com; www.ghmhotels.com

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BALI AT JIMBARAN BAY
ROYAL VILLA

Key selling points | This expansive two-bedroom villa fea-

tures a Balinese village concept with a “Village Chief” who

caters to the requests of guests. Set on a steep slope, the

villa provides direct beach access and three pools, and offers

stunning cliff views and uninterrupted ocean panoramas.

Standout service | A couple coming to stay at the resort lost

their luggage on the way to Bali and had to wait two days

before their bags were found and delivered. In the meantime,

staff presented them with bathing suits, t-shirts, sarongs,

and other items from the resort’s gift store to tide them over.

Style | Balinese village, Grounds Kent Architects, 1993

Special amenities | Private infinity pool, cold plunge pool,

sauna, spa, rain shower, deep soak tub, open-air pavilion, two

large sundecks, canopied bed, butler on request

Square footage | 6,462

Number of rooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Two and one half-bath

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 147 villas,

including nine residences

Who’s slept here? | International celebrities, dignitaries,

and royal families

Nightly rate | From US$3,410

Location | Kawasan Bukit Permai, Jimbaran, Kuta Sealatan

Contact |General Manager Michael Branham, 62-361-701010;

michael.branham@fourseasons.com; www.fourseasons.com

SEASIDE PAVILION / THE BEACH HOUSE

LIVING AREA / ROYAL VILLA

MASTER BEDROOM DECK / ROYAL VILLASWIMMING POOL / THE BEACH HOUSE



We proudly present The Samaya Bali which has two prime locations, one being a beach front location of famous
Seminyak Beach while the other Samaya is spectacularly located amid the rice fields and verdant hillsides of Ubud.

Laksmana Street - Bali 80361
www.thesamayabali.com
info@thesamayabali.com
+62 361 731149
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THE MULIA
MARQUESS SUITE

Key selling points | This exquisite suite, one of the newest

on the island, boasts two oversized bedrooms and luxurious

living and dining areas equipped with high-tech entertain-

ment systems and decked out with plush custom carpets and

furniture. Guests can enjoy unparalleled views of the Indian

Ocean and the beach from their expansive private patio

while enjoying the highest level of privacy and personalized

service.

Standout services | For an exclusive party attended by 500

of Asia’s most well-known socialites, the property flew in

international vocal group Il Divo and organized a showcase of

Indonesian designer Adrian Gan’s couture collection.

Style | Luxurious beachfront, SBM Indonesia, 2012

Special amenities | 1,000-thread count linen, 24-hour

dedicated butler, Salvatore Ferragamo amenities

Square footage | 3,186

Number of rooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Three

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 111 suites

Who’s slept here? | Socialites from Asia and international

heads of state

Nightly rate | From US$3,000

Location | Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan,

Kawasan Sawangan, Nusa Dua

Contact | Hotel Manager Claudio Togo,

62-361-301-777; claudio.togo@themulia.com;

www.themulia.com

GRAND NIKKO BALI
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

Key selling points | Located in the resort’s 12th floor cliff

tower, the Presidential Suite offers breathtaking views over

the Indian Ocean. Along with attentive, refined services round

the clock and exclusive access to the Nikko Club Lounge

with private pools and cabanas, the suite offers luxury and

comfort for guests staying here.

Standout services | Knowing that one of their guests loves to

sing karaoke, staff installed a karaoke machine during their

stay and assigned a dedicated butler to make sure everything

went smoothly.

Style | Traditional Balinese with contemporary touches,

Yudi Architects, 2013

Special amenities | Spacious balcony overlooking the ocean,

Jacuzzi, locally made Island Spice toiletries, Bose audio system

and iPod dock, Toshiba TV, Samsung DVD player, unlimitedWifi

Square footage | 3,617

Number of rooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Three

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 408

Who’s slept here? | Indonesian President Susilo Bambang Yud-

hoyono, Thai PrimeMinister Yingluck Shinawatra, President of

Myanmar Thein Sein, and AirAsia CEO Tony Fernandes.

Nightly rate | US$3,000

Location | Jl. Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Nusa Dua

Contact | General Manager Jean-Charles Le Coz,

62-361-773-377; gm@grandnikkobali.com;

www.grandnikkobali.com

TOP SUITES

MASTER BATHROOM / PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

DINING ROOM / PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

LIVING ROOM / MARQUESS SUITE
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INTERCONTINENTAL BALI RESORT
JIVANA VILLA

Key selling points | Providing exclusivity in a serene environ-

ment, this spacious accommodation is a two-story villa with

two sumptuous bedrooms, a private pool, and an outdoor

Jacuzzi, which boasts garden and ocean views. Guests can

also enjoy direct access to the beach.

Standout service | The parents of a family staying in the suite

wanted to organize a surprise dinner for their adult children.

The en-suite butlers set up a barbecue on the suite’s pool

deck while the family was having cocktails at the bar.

Style | Tropical luxury, by Dan Bube, 2009

Special amenities | 24-hour butler service, Bose sound

system on terrace, Sony Sound system throughout, Yamaha

baby grand piano, Jacuzzi, private pool, wine cellar, HARNN

amenities, Club Intercontinental privileges

Square footage | 4,069

Number of rooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Two

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 377 rooms,

including 40 suites

Who’s slept here? |MotoGP World Champion Jorge Lorenzo,

Indonesian presidents, Australian prime ministers

Nightly rate | US$2,839

Location | Jalan Uluwatu No.45, Jimbaran

Contact | General Manager Michel Chertouh,

62-361-701-888; michel.chertouh@ihg.com; www.ihg.com

MASTER BATH / JIVANA VILLA

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BALI AT SAYAN
ROYAL VILLA

Key selling points | This exclusive duplex villa is located in

a beautiful jungle-clad valley and offers spectacular views

over the Ayung River from a private terrace. Set by the river,

the villa has been newly refurbished to provide an even bet-

ter guest experience while still offering a strong traditional

touch.

Standout service | Staff noticed that a guest was working on

their computer daily and that the computer looked dirty. One

afternoon, the guest came back to the villa to find that staff

had left two screen-cleaning cloths next to the computer.

Style |Modern Balinese, Koichi of Spin Design, 1998

Special amenities | Double vanity, private patio with pool

and sunbathing terrace, Balinese open-sided living and

dining bale, double vanity, deep soak tub, outdoor shower,

Yukata robes and slippers, premium toiletries

Square footage | 10,763

Number of rooms in suite | Three

Number of bathrooms | Three and one half-bath

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 42 villas and 18 suites

Who’s slept here? | International celebrities, dignitaries, and

royalty

Nightly rate | From US$2,659

Location | Sayan, Ubud, Gianyar

Contact | General Manager Uday Rao; 62- 361- 977577;

uday.rao@fourseasons.com; www.fourseasons.com/sayan/

DINING PAVILION / ROYAL VILLA

SWIMMING POOL / ROYAL VILLA
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FOLIOSPECIAL FEATURE

Hidden amidst a million-pot garden in the heart of bustling Seminyak,

One Eleven is secluded but convenient, private yet unpretentious, of-

fering the best of Bali’s contrasting worlds in just over 50,000 square

feet. Packed with nine stunning villas, a tranquil spa, and a bespoke

sushi and sake bar, this chic compound is an escape from more than

just a day-to-day routine, but the entire world beyond its walls.

VISIONARY VILLAS
Seamlessly blending custom in-villa stays with a traditional resort experience, One

Eleven’s nine spectacular villas offer secluded open-air opulence in a thoroughly

modern package. Each villa boasts over 3,700 square feet of usable space, includ-

ing a private gazebo, 45-foot plunge pool, and an ample lawn for entertaining. In-

doors, natural wood and stone accent a minimalist design that, with the help of

floor-to-ceiling windows throughout, pushes Bali’s mesmerizing atmosphere to

the forefront of the pool-facing bedroom, ultra-modern master bath, and every

space in between. Around-the-clock butler service, a fully-stocked “Maxibar”, and

a diverse cigar menu round out the experience (from US$550 per night).

SOUTH PACIFIC SANCTUARY
Cradled within the world’s premier personal wellness region, where many modern

spa practices originated thousands of years ago, One Eleven’s spa lives up to the

local heritage with a focus on balance and relaxation. Private spa gazebos and

an aromatherapy bar provide the appropriate stage-setting, but it’s the extensive

treatment menu that will truly command your senses. The Balinese Massage,

which targets pressure points with delicate thumb techniques, or the Signature

Facial, utilizing pure botanicals and potent herbs, are highlights, but spaophiles

should go all-in on a 240-minute Rejuvenate treatment, which strings together

four different approaches in order to create the ultimate spa ritual. For those who

prefer to be pampered in total privacy, a full menu of In-Villa Wellness options

awaits.

ON-SITE SUSHI
Helmed by the Japanese-trained chef Shiro-san, One Eleven’s Shiro Sushi and

Sake Bar blends Japanese flavors and Balinese ingredients into one truly unique

dining experience. The menu’s clean but varied flavors are complemented by the

interior design of Shigemasa Noi, whose intricate, natural woodwork places em-

phasis on exactly what a restaurant’s décor should: Food and drink, of which, there

is plenty, of course, with many masu of sake and an array of sushi, noodles, and

seafood welcoming guests to this unforgettable dining experience.

Contact: Reservations, 62-361-731-343; reservations@111resorts;

www.111resorts.com

VILLA LIVING ROOM / ONE ELEVEN

LOBBY / ONE ELEVEN

VILLA POOL / ONE ELEVEN

BALI’S BEST KEPT SECRET
Like the island on which it sits, One Eleven is a getaway within a getaway.
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ALILA VILLAS ULUWATU
CLIFFSIDE POOL VILLA

Key selling points | The indoor and outdoor spaces of this

modernist masterpiece extend to the cliff edge, offering

stunning vistas throughout the villa. Bedrooms feature pri-

vate gardens and a central courtyard houses a private infinity

pool and lawn.

Standout service | For a guest who has visited the property

10 times since its opening, staff has organized special modes

of transport for airport transfers, including Harley Davidson

motorbikes, Mini Cooper cars, and most recently a dokar, a

traditional Balinese horse and cart.

Style | Natural Balinese accents, by WOHA Designs, 2009

Special amenities | 31-inch Samsung TV, private pool, deluxe

bathroom with indoor and outdoor rain shower, his-and-

her vanity mirrors, private cabana, Alila Living by Sensatia

Botanicals amenities, Ploh Singapore bed sheets

Square footage | 32,300

Number of rooms in suite | Three

Number of bathrooms | Three

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 65

Who’s slept here? | Hugh Jackman, Gwyneth Paltrow, Se-

bastian Vettel, Carolyn Murphy, Shu Qi, Megan Gale

Nightly rate | US$2,625

Location | Jl. Belimbing Sari, Banjar Tambiyak, Desa Pecatu

Contact | General Manager Marco Groten, 62-361-848-2166;

mgroten@alilahotels.com; www.alilahotels.com/uluwatu

INFINITY POOL / CLIFFSIDE POOL VILLA LIVING ROOM / CLIFFSIDE POOL VILLA

THE REGENT BALI
TWO BEDROOM BEACHFRONT POOL VILLA

Key selling points | The opulent two bedroom Beachfront

Pool Villa features lush gardens and breathtaking views of

Nusa Lembongan Island and the Indian Ocean. Inside, guests

enjoy the luxury of space along with the finest luxuries,

including handcrafted furniture and ancient fossilized art

pieces.

Standout service | For a wedding anniversary party with 10

guests, staff here dug into the sand on them beachfront and

built a sunken dining table to serve a memorable feast.

Style | Modern Balinese, by Genius Loci, 2013

Special amenities | 1,399-square-foot private pool, spa

treatment room and steam room, private Jacuzzi, L’Occitane

toiletries, Bose sound systems, iPod dock, Liddell linen,

Leicht kitchen set

Square footage | 10,086

Number of bedrooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Two

Who’s slept here? | Various Thai actors and supermodels

Nightly rate | US$2,325

Location | Jalan Kusuma Sari No. 8, Sanur Beach

Contact | General Manager Jamal Hussain,

62-361-301-1888; jamal.hussain@regenthotels.com;

www.regenthotels.com

LIVING AREA / TWO BEDROOM BEACHFRONT POOL VILLA
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VICEROY BALI
VICEROY VILLA

Key selling points | A spacious central living room overlooks

this opulent villa’s large private swimming pool and garden,

as well as the lush valley beyond. Two vast bedrooms, luxuri-

ous en-suite bathrooms, and expansive living and dining

areas sit under a rustic double-tiered thatched roof.

Standout service | To make an exclusive entrance, the

general manager organized for one guest to travel from the

airport to the hotel in a hotel car with police escort.

Style | Contemporary Luxury, by Wayan Mahardika, 2005

Special amenities | Private 50-foot pool, one 55-inch LED

satellite LG TV, two 42-inch LCD LG TVs, iPod docking station,

Wi-Fi connectivity, island-produced natural amenities.

Square footage | 4,306

Number of bedrooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Three

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 25

Who’s slept here? | Garance Dore, Scott Schumann, Holly

Robinson Peete

Nightly rate | US$2,600

Location | Jalan Lanyahan, Br Nagi, Ubud

Contact | General Manager Anthony Syrowatka,

62-361-971-777; gm@viceroybali.com; www.viceroybali.com

FREE LUXURY INSIDER NEWSLETTER! ENTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AT www.elitetraveler.com or email webinfo@elitetraveler.com

PATIO / VICEROY VILLA

MASTER BEDROOM / VICEROY VILLA

TOP SUITES

SEMARA LUXURY VILLA RESORT
FIVE BEDROOM VILLA

Key selling points | Semara offers the luxury of private

villas while also offering all the facilities of an exclusive

five-star resort such as the Selatan Cliff Top Restaurant, two

tennis courts, a comprehensive gym, and the spectacular

Finns Beach Club with its own stretch of white sandy beach.

Standout service | At the last minute a bride decided that

she wanted guests to hear particular music while en route

from the villas to the wedding ceremony at the hotel. Staff in-

stalled speakers in the inclinator so all guests could hear the

couple’s special song while descending to the beach.

Style | European chic meets tropical finesse by Stuart Mem-

bery, Peter Rankin, and John Lincoln

Special amenities | Each villa has its own private chef, a

team of attentive butlers, and a private car and driver.

Square footage | 24,757

Number of bedrooms in suite | Five

Number of bathrooms | Five

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | Seven cliff-edge villas

Who’s slept here? | Former Miss Universe Jennifer Hawkins

Nightly rate | From US$1,698

Location | Jalan Pantai Selatan Gau, Uluwatu

Contact | Director of Sales & Marketing Kelly Sturgeon, 62-

361-8482111; info.uluwatu@semararesorts.com;

www.semararesorts.com

SEASIDE SPOT / FIVE BEDROOM VILLA

MASTER BEDROOM / FIVE BEDROOM VILLA



WORLD’S BEST APARTMENT

+ 6 2 3 6 1 8 8 8 1 2 3 4
www . s e a s e n t o s a . c o m

PRIVATE DECK. OCEAN VIEWS. GET ON BOARD.
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JIMBARAN PURI BALI
TWO BEDROOM POOL VILLA

Key selling points | Designed to resemble a typical Balinese

village home, this opulent, traditional villa is nestled amid

lush gardens that boast 180-degree views over Jimbaran

Bay, the perfect perch for which is the private terrace with

sunken pool.

Standout service | At the request of a guest, the resort

organized a Harley Davidson tour to the Batur Volcano,

complete with a sunrise breakfast picnic at the summit. On

the way back, the guest was driven through small, untouched

villages and was treated to another picnic in a rice field and a

woodcarving lesson at a traditional atelier.

Style | Traditional Balinese, by Gordon Shaw, 2009

Special amenities | Large stone bath and separate walk-in

shower, 32-inch Sharp widescreen TV plus DVD player, Bose

iPod docking station, fully stocked Dometic minibar, Wi-Fi,

afternoon tea served in villa, Jamu Jamu amenities

Square footage | 3,767

Number of bedrooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Two

Who’s slept here? | Mick Jagger, Crown Prince Hendrick of

Denmark, Danish footballer Michael Laudrop

Nightly rate | US$835

Location | Jalan Uluwatu, Jimbaran

Contact |General Manager Charles Kneipp, 62-361-701-605;

charles.kneipp@orient-express.com; www.jimbaranpuribali.com

MASTER BEDROOM / TWO BEDROOM POOL VILLA

THE SAMAYA SEMINYAK
ROYAL PAVILION VILLA

Key selling points | This modern and chic villa occupies a

beachfront location and boasts a full-sized private swimming

pool, fashionable interiors, and a massive bathroom. In total

privacy, guests can relax in the wooden gazebo that can be

used as a private dining area or daybed.

Standout service | A couple staying at the villa revealed

to their waitress at dinner one night that it was their 25th

wedding anniversary. Within minutes, the waitress organized

for the couple to be surprised with a heart-shaped cake and

roses.

Style | Modern minimalist, by Alexander Andreas Papadimi-

triou, 2012

Special amenities | Crabtree& Evelyn toiletries, 40-inch

Samsung LED TVs, international satellite TV services, Bose

home theater, iPod dock, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi

Square footage | 3,358

Number of rooms in suite | One

Number of bathrooms | One

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 52

Who’s slept here? | Norwegian Prime Minister, famous Ger-

man sports journalist, well-known Formula 1 commentator

Nightly rate | US$860

Location | Laksmana Street, Seminyak

Contact | General Manager Ray Clark, 62-361-731149,

ray@thesamayabali.com; www.seminyak.thesamayabali.com

MASTER BEDROOM / ROYAL PAVILION VILLA

SWIMMING POOL / ROYAL PAVILION VILLA



SEA SENTOSA
THREE BEDROOM PENTHOUSE SUITE

Key selling points | The opulent duplex three-bedroom

penthouse offers comfort and contemporary style along with

spectacular ocean vistas. The rooftop is decked out with a

private pool and the latest in entertainment technology, while

downstairs there is living space galore and a fully-equipped

kitchen, ensuring this villa will truly be a home away from

home when it opens in June 2014.

Standout service | The five-star resort caters to every whim

with private butlers, VIP transfers, personal chefs, and any-

thing else necessary to make a stay memorable and special.

Style | Italian with Balinese accents, Giacomo Passera, 2013

Special amenities | Flat-screen TVs, DVD player, Bose dock-

ing system, plug-and-play connectivity, private sundeck deck

with infinity swimming pool

Square footage | 4,307

Number of rooms in suite | Three

Number of bathrooms | Three

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 130, including 67

suites

Who’s slept here? | Be among the first to call this VIP pad a

home-away-from-home when it opens in summer 2014.

Nightly rate | From US$800

Location | Jalan Pura Batu Mejan, Echo Beach, Cangguu

Contact | Aleksandra Denic, 62-361-844556; aleksandra@

seasentosa.com; www.seasentosaresort.com

MASTER BEDROOM / THREE BEDROOM PENTHOUSE SUITE

ST. REGIS BALI
THE STRAND RESIDENCE

Key selling points | The only beachfront residence at Bali’s

acclaimed St. Regis resort, the stunning three-bedroom

Strand Residence offers jet-set travelers luxury across two

levels, including a tropical garden with private swimming

pool and direct beach access, a decadent bathroom with

outdoor Balinese rain shower, and St. Regis butler service.

Standout service | One family books the Strand Residence

each year during Christmas. The staff retains pieces of

furniture the family likes in storage until their return, each

year supplying a new crib for the family’s growing son and

organizing their favorite in-villa barbeque.

Style | Contemporary elegance, by Bensley Design Studios

Special amenities | Bose entertainment system with iPod

docking station, 42-inch flatscreen television, 300-thread

count Egyptian linens, Remède Spa toiletries

Square footage | 10,398 square feet

Number of rooms in suite | Three

Number of bathrooms | Four

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 81 suites, 41 villas,

and one residence

Who’s slept here? | Royal families and heads of state

Nightly rate | Price available upon request

Location | Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua Lot S6

Contact | Hotel Manager Lucia Liu, 62-361-8478-111;

lucia.liu@starwoodhotels.com; www.starwoodhotels.com

MASTER BEDROOM / THE STRAND RESIDENCE

SWIMMING POOL / THE STRAND RESIDENCEMASTER BATHROOM / THREE BEDROOM PENTHOUSE SUITE
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THE SAMAYA UBUD
AYUNG VILLA

Key selling points | Situated just in front of the Ayung river

and surrounded by tropical forest, the Ayung Villa is designed

to give a heightened sense of luxurious, spacious living. Sur-

rounded by high walls, and featuring a garden and traditional

gazebo beside the swimming pool, the villa offers total

comfort and privacy.

Standout service | Staff organized an extraordinary dinner by

the Ayung river, lit with 100 candles.

Style | Modern Minimalist, by Alexander Andreas Papadimi-

triou, 2010

Special amenities | International satellite TV services, iPod

dock, 42-inch LCD TV, complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi, daily

afternoon tea

Square footage | 3,143

Number of rooms in suite | One

Number of bathrooms | One

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 19

Who’s slept here? | Famous Indonesian artists

Nightly rate | US$475

Location | Banjar Baung Desa Sayan, Ubud

Contact | General Manager Ray Clark, 62-361-731149;

ray@thesamayabali.com; www.ubud.thesamayabali.com

MASTER BATHROOM / AYUNG VILLA

MASTER BEDROOM / AYUNG VILLA

TOP SUITES

SENTOSA SEMINYAK
PRESIDENTIAL POOL VILLA

Key selling points | This walled villa complex is set amid

lush tropical gardens and offers generous living spaces with

full kitchen, dining, and lounging facilities. Guests can enjoy

complete privacy while reveling in luxury and tranquility.

Standout service | To protect the privacy of a famous singer,

staff covered all the windows in the villa with black curtains,

allowing the celebrity to remain fully incognito while on

vacation.

Style | Traditional Balinese, by Grounds Kent Architects,

2002

Special amenities | Bose iPod Docking System, private pool,

sundeck with loungers, poolside bale, indoor/outdoor marble

bathrooms with sunken tub, gourmet kitchen with full-size

fridge, 42-inch flat-screen LG TV with satellite channels

Square footage | 6,458

Number of bedrooms in suite | Three

Number of bathrooms | Four

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 41 villas

Who’s slept here? | Akon

Nightly rate | US$650

Location | Jalan Pura Talanga Waja, Petitengit, Seminyak

Contact | Resort Manager Sashi Rajan, 62-361-730-333;

sashi.rajan@sentosaseminyak.com;

www.sentosaseminyak.com

MASTER BEDROOM / PRESIDENTIAL POOL VILLA

SWIMMING POOL / PRESIDENTIAL POOL VILLA


